Pathology is related to analyzing symptoms through analysis of blood and urine for early detection, diagnosis and prevention of diseases. Patient submits blood and urine samples in pathology for diagnosis of diseases and report for the same is provided. But it is not possible to provide pathology facility everywhere. Patients need to travel to pathology laboratory on their own for giving their blood and urine samples. It is infeasible some times for patients to go empty stomach and give urine and blood samples to pathology laboratory and then waits for reports. To solve this problem, hardware is developed to give readings of particular tests after analyzing blood under different parameters. We have developed an android app which interfaces with the hardware and provides results, analyze them and store in their phone and on the server, the results are available whenever required in the form of report. It helps patients to understand the severity of disease and take further action.
A Novel Approach for Pathology Test using Android App
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